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182, rue Saint-Honore

75001 Paris

vcodentech@gmail .com

I want to work as a Programmer
and contribute towards the success
and growth of your company.

Georgia Southwestern State
University, Americus, GA

Bachelor's Degree in Computer

Science, 2012

EXPERIENCE
Drupal Programmer, 2016–present
Charles Schwab

 Made community support, development, and bug fixing

contributions back to the Drupal community.

 Worked with creative design agencies to realize the creative

vision of the website via the Drupal application framework.

 Developed Drupal modules that integrate web services and

custom applications, and services for clients who were using

SDKs and custom technology in conjunction with Drupal.

 Wrote application software, data analysis, data access, data

structures, data manipulation, databases, design,

programming, testing and implementation, technical and user

documentation.

Drupal Programmer, 2014–2016
HON Company

 Acted as the primary Drupal technology expert for a team of

engineers working on Drupal integration projects.

 Defined, documented, designed and built scalable products,

features, and API interfaces.

 Interfaced with external clients, consulting companies,

internal teams, and other departments to provide analysis,

design, coding, and documentation.

 Translated Photo shop design files to working Drupal themes

performed maintenance and updates to existing websites.

 Analyzed existing application and formulated logic for the

new system.

Crestron Programmer, 2012–2014.

 Provided technical support to clients and installation teams.

 Carried out installation and programming of specified systems.

 Established service contracts with clients.

 Assisted in Internal programming of AV installation and design

projects, tech support, software development, and various other

services.

 Was responsible for accurate tracking of timesheets, expense reports,

service tickets, inventory, and tools.

Tekworks.
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 Learned all things necessary to support and enhance your

core expertise as a Drupal developer, such as development

methodologies development tools and Linux system

administration.

 Worked within the Drupal paradigm to use and customize

community themes and modules and developed custom

themes and modules.

 Provided analysis, recommendations, and solutions to improve

performance, security, and scalability of software and services

hosted in a Drupal environment.

 Remained productive in a relaxed environment, and

performed well when under deadline and budget pressure.

Drupal Programmer, 2012–2014
PenBay Media, LLC

RELEVANT SKILLS
 Experienced in writing and understanding PHP code.

 Familiar with Adobe Photoshop.

 Familiar with PHP and Database Programming.

 Knowledgeable of the Microsoft technology stack including

C++, C#, ASP.NET, Visual Studio, Microsoft SQL Server, T-

SQL, Microsoft Web Services, Windows Communication

Framework, and IIS.

 Knowledgeable of HTTP, SSL, SOAP, REST, JSON, XHTML,

CSS, AJAX, JQuery and Drupal services module.

 Knowledgeable of module development, the dos and don'ts in

Drupal and having familiarity with Drupal's top modules,

Views, and CCK.

 Knowledgeable of web hosting platforms.

 Proficient in Drupal, including custom module development,

key contributed modules, and the current core API.

 Proficient in the maintenance and administration of Drupal

modules and sites.

 Capable of communicating technical ideas to business users

and other teams (design, QA, solutions architects).

 Capable of communicating and working well with others.

 Capable of handling a fast-paced work environment,

deadlines, and new challenges.

 Capable of working under intensive deadlines.

 Capable of working independently and in a team

environment.
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